
Omen 44 - Catch A Fire

Born again smoke again Japans most blunted

Omen yeah man I'm back at it son

The smugglers blues you belong to the city boo

Survivability tricks before you turn tricks

Roll with the holy roller papa was a rolling stoner

Culture Freedom Allah can't cancel my culture

We strike like thunder "One love" Nesta

Who you calling yella Yo my brother

Infrared eyes like the zulu tribes

We strike at night fly high as a kite

Bob like Marley James Dylan

F your 14 words we ain't playin

QAnon BS got you stressing

Everybody must get stoned listen

60 min of funk 15 minutes of fame

Catch a fire we burning that flame

You want put out my flame my

Blazing fire can't be tamed

We're not one in the same my

Lungs don't never tire

Wind down from long days

People in my face

I'm just making ways

Why I won't retire

I get way to high I admit it it be my escape

Smoking on that fye got me in a different mind state

Think I need to hydrate why they try to shoot my out the sky wait

Why they try to shoot me out the sky shit got me irate

I'm just tryna roll exotic weed all in my place

Get higher than the crime rate



They be telling lies like they wasn't all in my face

Made it I survived even when you try to violate annihilate

Revolution won't be televised won't see my demise

Still I rise tryna dim my shine I'm just tryna vibe

Take a while till you realize you should live your life

Aye aye you should live your life

Take a while till you realize you should live your life

Roll it up smoking on that loud we don't do that quiet

All praises going up to Jah praises I n I

Yeah we gon make it yeah we gon survive

You want put out my flame my

Blazing fire can't be tamed

We're not one in the same my

Lungs don't never tire

Wind down from long days

People in my face

I'm just making ways

Why I won't retire

(JP)
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